Village of Lake Isabella - Codified Ordinances
Article II – Village Administration
Chapter 202 – Administration of Ordinances
Ordinance 2011-13; September 27, 2011
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202.01

PURPOSE
It is the purpose of this chapter to create a uniform code of all adopted ordinances
of the Village of Lake Isabella. This chapter also outlines the general format of the
code along with the procedure to add to, delete therefrom, or amend the code as
deemed needed by the Village Council.

202.03

DISTRIBUTION
The Codified Ordinances (“code”) of the Village of Lake Isabella (“Village”)
shall be maintained in a one book copy, including the zoning code, and copies of the
code shall be provided to all members of the Village Council, the Village Manager,
the Chair of Planning Commission, and the Chair of the Zoning Board of Appeals,
and all code enforcement officers. Additional copies may be provided for by request
to any other Committee, Commission or Board member of the Village. Additional
copies shall be available to the general public to inspect at the Village office at no
charge or to purchase at a reasonable price.

202.05

CONTENTS
All adopted ordinances, unless otherwise stated at the time of adoption, shall be
included into the code of the Village.
The code of the Village shall consist of the following Articles.
Article II
Village Administration
Article IV
Transportation and Public Works
Article VI
General Regulations and Offenses
Article VIII
Taxation & Business Regulation
Article X
Utilities & Construction
Article XII
Planning and Zoning

The above created Articles shall be further divided up into chapters and sections.
Each separate chapter shall include after the body of the chapter a reference to the
adopting ordinance and the date that such ordinance was adopted by the Village.
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202.07

ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, & AMENDMENTS
The code of the Village is adopted as corrected by the Village Council, and shall
be changed only by Ordinance. Any ordinance that changes the code shall identify
the chapter that is to be created, deleted or amended. Ordinances that create new
chapters of the code shall do so in following the adopted format and numbering
system of the code.
The code of the Village shall be comprehensively reviewed and updated at least
once every five years from the enacting date of this ordinance. The comprehensive
review is intended to allow for any renumbering to occur that is needed and to correct
errors and omissions in the text itself.
No change to the zoning code other than typographical errors and omission shall
occur without there first being a Public Hearing of the Planning Commission, and
may not be adopted unless the Planning Commission so specifically recommends the
adoption of any changes.

202.09

CODE ADOPTED
The code of ordinances is hereby adopted by the Village of Lake Isabella

